Classic™ After 6 months Under Water
The Classic™ Before Ocean Placement

Create a Lasting Legacy with the Great Burial Reef Classic™
The World’s Most Unique Ocean Burial Reef that Creates Life

The Incredibly Unique Great Burial Reef Classic™

Safe and Secure - How the Remains are Protected

At last... a truly green cremation-based burial at sea vessel that
creates life for generations to come! The Classic™ weighs 600
pounds, stands 32” tall, is 26” wide, and is lovingly hand-cast
from 100% natural concrete with natural strengthening additives.
Its coralized texture and unique shape are scientifically designed
to attract and foster marine life, building undersea habitat and
memorial eco-communities that will last for generations.

Creating Your Great Burial Reef® Life Celebration

The Classic™ is available for undersea placement from multiple U.S.
ports of call* in the Atlantic and the Gulf, with as little notice as 72
hours. Optional private family participation services are available
from all ports of call for families from 4 to 400.
*Ocean placement by exclusively licensed service partners

The remains are sealed inside the Care Chamber™ (175 cubic in.)
which is built into the core of the reef. The Heart Seal™ lid is then
permanently secured with marine grade adhesive by our dedicated
service staff, safely and securely protecting your loved one for
generations.
Think of the Classic™ as your way to create the most peaceful
resting place on earth for your loved one. With multiple ocean
placement ports of call, you can create the perfect memorial
service for your loved one when you and your family are ready, on
your schedule, and with all of the personal service elements you
wish to create your family’s private and magnificent day at sea.

Visit www.NewEnglandBurialsatSea.com or call Toll-Free (877) 897-7700
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